Conditioned effects of apomorphine are manifest in regional EEG of rats both in hippocampus and in striatum.
Previously, in own studies, it was shown that stereotyped behaviour produced by apomorphine can be conditioned if the drug is repeatedly paired with defined environmental stimuli (conditioned stimuli, CS). Eventually, the presentation of CS alone produces stereotyped behaviour as conditioned response (CR). Furthermore, in electrocorticographic recordings it could be demonstrated that the characteristic pattern following acute apomorphine treatment, namely a selective increase in the power of the alpha-1 band, could be conditioned as well. In the present study, regional EEG was recorded in the striatum and in the hippocampus of freely moving rats. For conditioning, apomorphine (0.5 mg/kg s.c.) was paired with auditory and olfactory stimuli as CS for seven times, and on the eighth day the drug was substituted by the solvent in the presence of the CS. The effects were compared with those obtained in "pseudoconditioned" controls. Acute apomorphine administration led to an increase in power in the alpha-1 band (7.00-9.50 Hz), which effect was obvious in the hippocampus, above the cortex and in the striatum. After performing the conditioning procedure, these effects in regional EEG were found to be conditioned as well: as CR, activation in power in the alpha-1 band in hippocampus and striatum were manifest in the presence of the CS, but in absence of the drug. These effects occurred sporadically, but with a significantly higher frequency than in the pseudoconditioned controls. The results suggest that both the hippocampus and the striatum play important roles in classical conditioning of apomorphine effects which are primarily mediated by the striatum.